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Abstract  

In 2018 England’s safeguarding guidelines were amended to explicitly recognise a need for child protection 

responses to extra-familial harms. This paper explores the feasibility of these amendments, using quantitative 

and qualitative analysis of case file data, and reflective workshops, from five children’s social care services in 

England and Wales; in the context of wider policy and practice frameworks that guide the delivery of child 

protection systems and responses to harm beyond families. Green shoots of contextual social work practice were 

evident in the dataset. However variance within and across participating services raise questions about whether 

contextual social work responses to extra-familial harm are sustainable in child protection systems dominated by 

a focus on parental-responsibility. Opportunities to use contextual responses to extra-familial harm as a gateway 

to reform individualised child protection practices more broadly are also discussed.  

 

Introduction  

When children are abused by adults or peers unconnected to their families, who coordinates 

the plans to safeguard their welfare? Since 2018 England’s statutory safeguarding guidelines 

suggest that children’s social care, and social workers specifically, hold a coordinating role. 

But to what extent is this feasible and aligned to legislative and practiced parameters of 

England’s child protection system? In this paper we use data from five local authorities in 

2019 in England and Wales, to explore whether their children’s social care teams recognised, 

and could play, a coordinating role in safeguarding young people abused in peer groups, 

schools and public places. We discuss how their practices aligned to, or were unable to 

realise, such a role over three stages of service development. We situate our findings with 

reference to narratives of individual and parental responsibility that have characterised child 

protection systems in recent decades and reduced the extent to which social drivers of harm 

are addressed (Featherstone et al., 2018; Featherstone, 2019; Fenton , 2016; Rogowski, 



2012). In doing so we use our findings to illustrate green shoots of critical and radical social 

work responses to extra-familial harm and reflect on the implications of this apparent shift for 

future research, policy and practice initiatives that foreground the ‘social’ in child protection 

social work.  

Background 

In 2018 England’s statutory safeguarding guidelines, Working Together to Safeguard 

Children (WTSC), were amended to recognise a range of largely ‘extra-familial’ harms 

(EFH) as warranting a child protection response: 

As well as threats to the welfare of children from within their families, children may be 

vulnerable to abuse or exploitation from outside their families. These extra-familial 

threats might arise at school and other educational establishments, from within peer 

groups, or more widely from within the wider community and/or online. These threats 

can take a variety of different forms … including: exploitation by criminal gangs and 

organised crime groups such as county lines; trafficking, online abuse; sexual 

exploitation and the influences of extremism leading to radicalisation (HM Government, 

2018: 22) 

This insertion appeared against a two-decade long backdrop of concerns about how social 

care, police and health professionals amongst others had viewed children abused in extra-

familial relationships/contexts. Since the early 2000s charities and academics had raised 

concerns that children sexually exploited in their communities were seen as ‘placing 

themselves at risk’ (Pearce 2009, Rees et al. 2005). From 2010 onwards the same was 

happening in regards to young people sexually assaulted by peers at school who had seen 

little, to no, effective response; their experiences viewed as banter, horse-play and clumsy-

flirting (EVAW, 2010; Firmin, 2015). Likewise, concerns were raised that young people 

internally trafficked to distribute drugs, or stabbed to death on their way home from college, 

were viewed as ‘choosing criminal lifestyles’ rather than in need of protection  (Firmin, 2011, 



Pitts 2008). In all instances, professionals held young people responsible for, and often 

‘choosing’, the abuse they experienced. 

At each juncture national leaders launched an inquiry, case review or other 

investigation. For sexual exploitation, this was the Jay Inquiry in 2014 into sexual 

exploitation in Rotherham (Jay 2014). In 2016 the Women and Equalities Select Committee 

launched an inquiry into sexual harassment in UK schools (House of Commons, Committee, 

W.a.E. , 2016). The Home Affairs Select Committee ran an inquiry on serious violence in 

2019, and National Safeguarding Practice Review Panel examined responses to criminal 

exploitation in 2019-2020. From 2010-2017 a political narrative situated failings to safeguard 

young people from EFH as an issue with local practice rather than national system design. In 

response to a 2015 serious case review about responses to sexual exploitation in Oxfordshire 

2015, the then Prime Minister David Cameron established a helpline for reporting poor 

practice stating: 

I am sending an unequivocal message that professionals who fail to protect children 

will be held properly accountable and council bosses who preside over such 

catastrophic failure will not see rewards for that failure (Cameron, 2015) 

This view was supported by serious case reviews, covering matters of sexual or criminal 

exploitation, teenage relationship abuse (resulting in loss of life) and peer-to-peer sexual 

abuse, where authors concluded that policy and practice frameworks were sufficient for 

responding to EFH – but had been poorly implemented (Carmi, Ellery, & Smith, 2014; 

Johnston, 2017). Professionals had misunderstood the nature of EFH – and wrongly framed it 

as poor behaviour rather than abuse; improving understanding (and therefore implementation) 

would successful practice make.  

Yet, England’s policy framework to guide responses to EFH was disjointed and 

under-developed. Between 2001 and 2017 safeguarding guidance on child sexual exploitation 



was issued three times by the Department for Education (DfE) (who oversee children’s social 

care policy) (DfE, 2017). They also published separate guidance for safeguarding children 

from gang-association in 2010. The Home Office (who oversee policing policy) revised their 

policy definition of domestic abuse in 2012 to include young people aged 16 and 17 (having 

previously reserved it for adults); they also published guidance on responding to Criminal 

Exploitation in 2018 (Home Office, 2012; Home Office, 2017). These policy documents were 

additions to core statutory safeguarding guidance – rather than integrated with it; and a 

number situated EFH within a criminal justice, rather than social care, framework. 

The 2018 amendments to WTSC signalled a changing narrative. They integrated EFH 

within safeguarding guidance, framed it as abuse and required responses that: safeguard 

young people; address associated environmental factors, and; consider the welfare needs of 

young people who instigate harm as well as those who are harmed. Alongside this was a shift 

in the wider discourse, as inspectorates, and inquiry/ case review authors starting to question 

the sufficiency of child protection systems in cases of EFH (Child Safeguarding Practice 

Revew Panel, 2020; Myers & Carmi, 2016; Stanley, 2020). Having been coined in 2015 

(Firmin, 2015), the term Contextual Safeguarding began to gain traction in explaining 

apparent shortfalls at a systems-level and promoted safeguarding practices that engaged with 

the contexts (peer groups, school environments and public spaces) where EFH occurred.  

But the 2018 amendments to statutory guidance are slight. Questions remain about 

whether their implementation is feasible within wider policy and practice frameworks that 

guide social work responses. To provide context for these questions we consider how social 

work responses to EFH conceptually fit with how primary legislation, and statutory guidance, 

defines: abuse; the thresholds for statutory social work intervention; and the target of such 

interventions. We then use our primary data to interrogate the conceptual tensions surfaced.  



EFH and Abuse Definitions  

England’s legislative framework defines child abuse using the idea of ‘significant harm’, with 

‘harm’ is defined as:  

Ill-treatment or the impairment of health or development including, for example, 
impairment suffered from seeing or hearing the ill-treatment of another (e.g. 
domestic abuse) (Section 31(9) p111 of the Children Act 1989 as amended by the 
Adoption and Children Act 2002) 

 
Furthermore, policy ‘categories’ of physical abuse, emotional abuse, sexual abuse and 

neglect, are used to define harm in social work practice. Neither ‘significant harm’ nor the 

abuse categories’ (apart from neglect) require that harm occurs within a family/parenting 

context. Definitions of emotional and sexual abuse explicitly acknowledge peer-instigated 

harm. Amendments to WTSC related to EFH, therefore, align with wider definitions of abuse.  

However, in 2019 Baroness Hale, one of the authors of the Children Act 1989 (upon 

which England’s current child protection system is built), stated that one objective of that 

legislation was to distinguish between responses for ‘delinquent or naughty children – those 

who were out of control, falling into bad associations or in moral danger’ and those who 

‘were suffering or at risk of suffering neglect or abuse’ (Hale, 2019:2). The child protection 

system (and family court) being for the latter group, and the youth justice system (and youth 

court) for the former. As detailed previously, practitioners have characterised children 

experiencing EFH as being in Hale’s former group – and as such being beyond the 

parameters of child protection social work. Arguably, social workers who viewed young 

people as being responsible for the harm they encountered were maintaining the divisions 

intended, to an extent, in the design of England’s contemporary child protection system. As 

EFH has been conceptually repositioned as abuse, so too have young people previously 

viewed as ‘falling into bad associations or in moral danger’. Nonetheless, it is important to 

hold the original distinction in mind when one considers the thresholds for, and focus of, 

social work intervention.  



EFH and thresholds for social work intervention  

In the same 2019 speech, Baroness Hale outlined the thresholds for statutory, and 

court, intervention set by the Children Act 1989. For a case to escalate through the family 

court the harm in question needed to be attributable to the actions of parents/carers or 

because a child is beyond their parents/carers control (Hale, 2019). Hence a child would need 

to either be criminally exploited by their parents, or criminally exploited because they are 

beyond their parents’ control, for this form of EFH to reach a threshold for intervention by 

the family court. In both these scenarios EFH would be attributable to the actions (or lack 

thereof) taken by parents. Yet neither characterise many cases of EFH where the causal 

relationship is the other way around: the child is beyond parental control due to EFH (Pike 

and Langham, 2020; Thomas and D’Arcy, 2017).  

Evidence of limited social work involvement in cases of EFH that weren’t attributable 

to parenting was found in a study we conducted in one English local authority in 2019 (Lloyd 

and Firmin, 2019). We examined how the threshold for continuing social work oversight was 

applied, and the extent to which attribution to parenting informed decision-making, in 

assessments of 43 young people affected by serious youth violence and criminal exploitation 

in 2017. The findings evidenced that while the majority (93%) of cases featured significant 

harm, most (81%) received a No Further Action (NFA) decision from social workers 

following assessment. Cases that progressed featured concerns about the behaviour of 

parents. This indicated that, in 2017, social workers in this local authority only identified 

their role in responding to EFH when the harm was considered attributable to parenting.  

The extent to which attribution appeared to drive decision-making in this local 

authority was interesting. Hale’s comments related specifically to the threshold for court-

ordered intervention (s.31 care order or supervision order) – not any social work response at 

all. It could be argued that voluntary social work engagement (via a Child in Need or Early 



Help plan for example), doesn’t require the harm in question to be attributable to ‘parenting’; 

indeed neither do the definitions of abuse nor significant harm noted previously. Examining 

the focus of England’s child protection system more widely – and the use of child and family 

assessments within this – however, further illuminates this issue.  

EFH and the target of social work intervention   

From the 1960’s onwards the influence of neoliberalism on social work practice has 

increasingly created a system that, as put by Brid Featherstone, is focused on harms 

‘normally located within individual families and are caused by acts of omission or 

commission by adult caretakers’ (2019:25). Ideas of ‘parental responsibility’ have 

characterised this trajectory. Parents are responsible for the welfare of their children; social 

work interventions hold parents to account, and where required increase their capacity, to 

fulfil their responsibility. Social work scholars have noted how such narratives reduce social 

work practice to individualised models of parental intervention (Parton, 2014) that fail target 

the social conditions in which adults raise their children (Featherstone, et al, 2018; Fenton, 

2016; Gray and Webb, 2013). Within this framing the nuclear family is foregrounded, the 

contextual outcomes of community-based social work are under-valued (Jack and Gill, 2010), 

and the role of wider family and community networks in safeguarding children are under-

recognised (Bernard and Harris, 2015; Morris, et al; 2015). 

The child and family assessment framework, depicted in statutory guidance, illustrates 

this further (Figure 1).  

INSERT FIGURE 1 

It guides practitioners to assess the needs of an individual child, the capacity of their parents 

to meet their needs, and wider family and community factors such as employment and 



community resources that are relevant for the child’s welfare. All of these factors are to be 

considered when assessing the needs of a child and developing a plan.  

In some respects this assessment framework provides space to identify areas for 

intervention beyond parenting – particularly in regards to community resources. However the 

wider statutory document in which this assessment sits is squarely focused on sharing 

information about, and intervening with, a child and their parents/carers. In regards to child 

protection conferences, for example, professionals are asked to attend to share information 

about and provide services to the child and the family (not to identify broader, and attend to, 

broader structural issues that may be undermining their safety). Case work approaches, 

characteristic of managerealist systems (Harris, 2003), also reduce consideration of the 

broader factors (such as community resources) to a referral and intervention process. Social 

workers may conclude, through assessment, the need to refer a parent to access a community 

resource in order to build their capacity to safeguard their child; or refer them to employment 

services to gain access to paid work order to build their capacity to safeguard their child and 

so on.  

The impact of such an approach for responding to ‘familial’ forms of child abuse are 

well-documented; screening out poverty, marginalisation, and reduction in informal 

community structures, when assessing how best to support parents and their wider families 

(Bernard and Harris, 2015; Featherstone et al. 2018; Jack and Gill, 2010). When assessing the 

needs of young people affected by EFH, peer relationships, the influence of adults beyond the 

family network, and victim-blaming cultures in schools may all be relevant to a young 

person’s safety (Barter et al., 2009; Firmin, 2017; Lloyd, 2018). Viewing any of these factors 

through a lens of parenting capacity foregrounds parental responsibility in situations where 

this seems a secondary factor (at best); is it a parent’s responsibility to reduce the rate of 

sexual harassment in their child’s school? As Rogowski (2012) noted, social work responses 



to issues such as sexual exploitation could feature group work for young women who, as 

friends, are exploited together, or for their parents/carers to support each other – rather than 

focus on notions of ‘inadequate’ parenting as the source harm. And yet it is parental and 

individual responsibility that is the target of England’s child protection system. Conceptually, 

the system can respond to EFH by holding a young person responsible (via the youth justice 

system) or their parents (via the child protection system); neither position supports the EFH-

related amendments made to WTSC in 2018. 

Extra-familial harm: within or beyond the parameters of child protection?  

On one hand it seems that progress has been made. Policymakers have recognised that local 

struggles to safeguard young people from EFH are in-part associated to the design of national 

child protection frameworks. Statutory guidance has been amended to situate all forms of 

EFH within a safeguarding framework and authorise consideration of risks ‘faced by’ (HM 

Government, 2018:28) families. But the extent to which it is realistic to work in this way 

given the individualised focus of England’s child protection system is the focus of this paper.  

We examine social work decision-making in five children’s services departments for young 

people affected by EFH, in the year after the WTSC amendments (2019), asking: what level 

of social work oversight is allocated to these young people following assessment, and to what 

extent does attribution of the EFH to parenting inform this decision-making? Our findings 

offer insights into the feasibility of broadening social work responses to EFH to consider (and 

attend to) factors beyond parental capacity within an otherwise individualised child 

protection system. 

 

Methodology  

Data used in this paper was collected during an action-research project to develop Contextual 

Safeguarding (Firmin, 2020) responses to EFH in five areas in England and Wales. We 



sought to understand how children’s social care services were engaging with EFH cases by 

considering how young people were ‘allocated’ to services following assessment and the 

rationale for decisions The participating services varied across a range of criteria, including, 

size and location.  

Data collection 

Each service identified all referrals to children’s social care where a child and family 

assessment was authorised in June 2019. A total of 2,189 assessments were completed across 

the five services – the greatest number completed in one service was 1,384 and the smallest 

was 117.   

Inclusion and screening 

To identify which assessments featured EFH, a three-stage inclusion criteria was applied. 

Stage 1: Due to resource constraints assessments of children under 12-years on the 1st 

June 2019 were excluded. Although younger children can experience EFH, evidence suggests 

that those aged over-11 are the principal age group affected (Hanson and Holmes, 2014).  

Stage 2: Outcome markers are how most services categorise the principal reason for 

assessment. In four services who categorised assessments by outcome markers we used these 

to identify assessments that appeared related to, or according to research correlated with, 

experiences of EFH; for example “child sexual exploitation” and “missing”. In the remaining 

service, cases were categorised at the point of referral (not following assessment), and so 

referral categories were used to identify relevant assessments. Table 1 lists outcome markers 

and referral categories included and how many services used each one. 

 

INSERT TABLE 1 

 

Following this stage, 306 assessments remained in the dataset.  



Stage 3: all 306 assessments were manually reviewed to identify whether they 

featured EFH. This identified 92 assessments across the five services – 4.3% of the original 

sample. In one service EFH cases accounted for 11.1% of all assessments completed that 

month, whereas in three others they accounted for less than 5%.   

Case review  

Details from the 92 assessments were redacted and recorded onto a template. The template 

included the date of the assessment, the outcome marker or referral category, demographic 

information (age, gender, ethnicity), and the decision following assessment. If a young person 

was referred onto another service, the service-type was recorded. The reason for referral, 

assessment, closure, and/or progression were summarised on the template by a research team 

member.  

This stage was carried out by four members of the research team, using reflective 

sessions throughout the process to sense-check categories and confirm exclusion/inclusion 

decisions. 

Analysis 

Two members of the research team analysed the dataset. Quantitative analysis identified the 

percentage of young people progressed for support by, and closed to, children’s social care. 

For young people who were progressed, further analysis identified the percentage that were: 

referred to other services (including early help); progressed to a voluntary ‘Child in Need’ 

assessment or plan; or progressed to a statutory ‘Child Protection’ assessment or plan. In 

some cases the progression decision was not recorded on the assessment and qualitative 

analysis was required to determine progression. 

Completed templates were analysed using three primary codes: 

1. Primary concern; 



2. Evidence of threshold application; 
3. Rationale for closure/progression, as defined by the assessing social worker. 

 

Two researchers independently coded each case and allocated a primary concern based on the 

information available within each template, before comparing. Where differences arose, the 

researchers agreed a primary concern. This process was challenging, with some young people 

experiencing two or more forms of EFH, i.e. both criminal exploitation and sexual abuse 

external to the family. For cases where social workers used an outcome or referral category of 

child sexual exploitation (CSE), the research team categorised them as child sexual abuse 

(CSA). In cases of sexual abuse instigated by young people (under 18 years), assessments 

were categorised as ‘harmful sexual behaviour (HSB)’ by the research team, whilst 

assessment of young people sexually-abused by peers was categorised as ‘CSA (HSB)’.  

Findings for each service were presented in a ‘System Review’ session facilitated by 

the project PI for a range of professionals working within children’s social care and the wider 

partnership. During System Reviews findings were contextualised by professionals; a helpful 

analytical tool for discussing the results in this paper. 

Ethics and limitations 

Findings presented in this paper form part of an ongoing, multi-site, mixed method project to 

develop Contextual Safeguarding responses to EFH. Ethical approval was given by XXX 

University and local authority research boards where required. Several ethical considerations 

informed this element of the project. Children’s social care departments provided consent for 

researchers to access data. Service-user consent was not sought for case file access as the 

research focused on practice and system improvements, rather than the abuse experienced by, 

or behaviour of, young people and families. Researchers were granted restricted access to 



case files. Personal data of service-users and practitioners were not recorded. Processes were 

in place to escalate safeguarding concerns to relevant personnel.  

There are limitations to the findings presented in this paper. The screening process 

may have created gaps in the final dataset. Teenage relationship abuse was less clearly 

associated to outcome markers – therefore young people affected by this form of EFH may 

have been inadvertently excluded. Children affected by EFH under-12 were also excluded.   

The data represents social worker accounts of the EFH and was not triangulated with 

young people’s perspectives. However, as this study is primarily concerned with social work 

decision-making, this limitation does not undermine our conclusions. 

Finally, the paper is particularly interested in the feasibility of amendments made to 

England’s statutory guidance, WTSC, while one of the participating services is in Wales. Data 

from the Welsh service is included in this paper and not disaggregated from England. As we 

are not seeking to establish any causal relationships between national policy and local 

practice this limitation is mitigated – and attended to in the discussion.   

Findings   

Analysis of the 92 cases revealed an inconsistent response to young people harmed in extra-

familial settings; with green shoots of contextual social work practice emerging amidst a 

persistent, and dominant, focus on parental responsibility. We present this picture by 

detailing: the nature of EFH featured; the decisions to progress or end social work oversight 

of EFH cases, and; the extent to which these decisions were driven by a concern about a) 

parental capacity/responsibility (and its perceived attribution to EFH) or b) the extent to 

which the severity of the (extra-familial) harm, or identified need, warranted a social work 

response. Collectively these findings indicate that some social workers and their wider 

departments are identifying ways to respond to the contextual dynamics of EFH. However the 



degree to which this can be achieved is frustrated by practices, policies, partnerships and 

cultures that persistently align social work with individualised narratives of protection. As a 

result some young people experiencing significant harm in extra-familial contexts: have been 

closed to children’s social care; have been responded to via a focus on the role of their 

parents in keeping them safe; or have started to see a response focused on building safety in 

the contexts where they have come to harm.  

Nature of harm in the 92 cases 

The 92 young people featured in this study experienced 14 types of EFH (Table 2).  

INSERT TABLE 2 

The most prevalent form of harm across cases was CSA (n=27). This included: a 

young person who was sexually assaulted by peers at school; a 12-year old groomed to have 

sex with a group of boys, and; a 14-year old groomed to share self-generated sexual imagery 

with a 38-year old.   

Criminal exploitation composed the second most prevalent form of harm (n=21). This 

included: a 15-year old girl groomed to carry drugs; a 16-year old boy returning to his care-

placement from an out-of-county area with new clothing, money and mobile phones; a 

homeless young person being provided accommodation by an adult in return for selling 

drugs, and; a 15-year old boy who carried a knife and was groomed to sell drugs.  

Other assessments featured young people injuring others with knives, potential 

grooming for right-wing extremism, and several cases of intimate partner violence including 

physical abuse against a 16-year old who was pregnant, and a 17-year old repeatedly 

strangled by her partner.  



All were deemed in need of an assessment following a referral to children’s social 

care, however it was not always possible to determine whether the harm experienced was 

‘significant’.  

Progression following assessment of the 92 cases 

The progression for these young people following assessment varied within and across 

participating services. The majority of young people were supported via a voluntary 

children’s social care plan: 34% at Child in Need and 15% at Early Help. 14% were on a 

statutory plan (7% Child Protection and 7% ‘Looked-After-Child’ plan). 28% received a no-

further-action decision. Despite some variation, dominant patterns of progression in cases of 

EFH were evident for each participating service.  

In services A and D the majority of young people in the sample were supported via a 

Child in Need plan following assessment. Services B and C supported a quarter of the young 

people featured in their services dataset via a Child in Need plan; with service B also 

supporting an equal number through their Early Help service. In service E the majority of 

young people in the sample received a no-further-action decision following assessment.  

These results offered an indication of the progression for young people following 

assessment for EFH. However, the small sample size in each service had the potential to 

disproportionately affect results. To mitigate this, the results were considered as part of an 

eight-month audit of each services’ whole system response to EFH. During ‘System Review’ 

sessions (see methodology) practitioners and senior leaders concurred with the accuracy of, 

and provided some context for, their services’ results. While all service representatives felt 

the results reflected their understanding of how thresholds for progression were applied to 

cases of EFH at the time, they did not necessarily view their approach as desired/appropriate. 

Analysis of the rationale for decision-making in these cases, illuminates whether, and how, 



responses to these 92 young people reflect the contextual amendments made to England’s 

statutory guidance in regards to EFH, or maintain the individualised focus of England’s child 

protection system more broadly.  

Concerns about parenting: the principal rationale for progression and closure 

EFH was considered the primary reason for assessing the 92 young people featured in this 

study. Yet, for the majority of services the primary rationale given for allocating ongoing 

social work oversight related to actions taken by the young person’s parents:  

We are worried that if YP and mums relationship does not improve and if YP can’t stick 

to boundaries, YP may leave the home and become even more at risk of sexual 

exploitation, coming into care and custody. (B3, EH) 

 

This matter was originally referred in respect of allegations of domestic abuse between 

YP and her then partner YP2… The most significant concern to emerge is that of 

parents’ ambivalence to YP’s whereabouts in the evenings when she is not at home and 

the negative influences that she is exposed to while socialising… (C16, SW involvement) 

 

Currently we have a situation where [mother] is unable to prioritise the need for gas, 

electricity and food for her children over her drug dependency […] There is a concern 

that YP is engaging in more significant criminal activity and [mum] appears unable to 

manage YP1 or YP2's behaviour. (A5, CP) 

In these three exerts, as in many others, young people were experiencing challenges in their 

homes, as well as in extra-familial settings and relationships. Despite concerns about 

harm/vulnerability in both extra-and-intra-familial contexts, the rationale for continued social 

work involvement in these cases was to address the ‘risks’ posed by parents rather than risks 

of EFH  – or assumed that decreasing the former would impact the latter (i.e. assumed 

attribution between parenting and EFH). Services A, C and E only used Child Protection 

plans in cases of EFH where concerns about parenting were also evident. References to 

parenting as a rationale for allocating any form of social work oversight in cases of EFH was 



most evident in sites B, C and E (with variations which are presented later). Decision-making 

driven by concerns around parenting was illustrated in three key ways.  

First, were instances where young people were progressed to Child Protection plans 

with relatively ‘low-level’ concerns about EFH. Service C progressed a young person to a 

child protection plan who had been referred to children’s social care due to concerns about 

criminal damage, fighting and coming home late; this was because when social workers 

visited their father appeared drunk and had ‘not been doing what is agreed’ (C15, CP). 

Service E were concerned that a young person was ‘becoming vulnerable to criminality’ and 

progressed them to a child protection plan as they were deemed to be ‘experiencing 

neglectful parenting’ (E13, CP). In these instances the EFH for which they had been assessed 

appeared less significant than EFH experienced by young people who were being supported 

via Early Help or Child in Need plans. It was evident that the concerns about parenting, and 

not the EFH, escalated social work oversight.  

Second were examples where EFH presented a risk of significant harm and was a 

greater concern than the behaviour of parents; yet the rationale for escalating to a Child 

Protection plan remained focused on parenting. A social worker in Service A assessed a 12-

year-old boy involved in four incidents of sexual harm against girls, including an attempted 

rape. The rationale for using a child protection plan in this case was that ‘parents are not able 

to supervise or manage his behaviours […] Due to overarching concerns and parents passive 

engagement’ (A11, CP).  

 Finally, in Service E progression to any level of social work support (both voluntary 

and statutory) for EFH cases consistently hinged on whether concerns had been identified in 

regards to parenting.  

It is a concern that YP's dad was aware of his drug use but did not support him to 

move away from this or ask for support. A is not in school this combined with his 



lack of boundaries at home leaves him vulnerable. (Found out of area - concerns 

of county lines) (E9, CIN) 

 

Work will include safety planning for the family as well as exploring YP’s risk 

taking behaviour and how this can be managed. Further support around how 

[parents] can continue to safeguard F (sexually assaulted by peer) (E17 EH) 

This resulted in the majority of young people referred to Service E due to EFH cases 

receiving a no-further-action decision. While it was not possible, or our aim, to determine if 

decision-making was appropriate, it is notable that this service was the only one who 

completely closed cases where the EFH appeared significant but there were no parenting 

concerns. This included: a 14-year-old who had been raped while missing in another local 

authority, who had ‘appropriate adult supervision…with clear boundaries’ (E5, NFA); and 

assessments of 14 and 15 year old boys who raped a girl together where the ‘YP and his 

mother felt that they did not need further professional involvement... [Mum] …would 

consider this potential support in future if she becomes worried about her son's behaviour’. 

(E27, NFA) 

 

Taking action due to harm alone: Green shoots of contextual responses 

Examples of social work responses to young people affected by EFH that were not focused 

on parental responsibility or intervention, appeared as green shoots within the dominant 

patterns outlined above. This was particularly true of Service D where two young people 

were placed on child protection plans solely due to EFH: 

 

As the risks posed to YP are outside the family home it is crucial that when analysing 

the risk a contextual safeguarding approach is taken to do this… it is evident that YP 

has been provided with a stable upbringing by parents who love and care for him. There 



is no evidence that there are any significant issues at home for YP which would indicate 

there is another pull factor for YP's behaviour which may be linked to criminal 

exploitation. …. As YP has stated that there will be further retaliation in relation to the 

most recent incident it is my professional opinion that YP is at continuing risk of 

significant harm and therefore an Initial Child Protection conference should be held 

 

Whilst it would appear that to accommodate YP1 and put him in care could keep him 

safe, evidence shows that this is unlikely that this would have the desired approach and 

could actually place YP2 at more risk because at present he does return home each 

night according to mum. If YP2 were to abscond from care, the risk from others to YP2 

would increase. 

 

In these examples, social workers explicitly referenced the level of extra-familial risks faced 

by young people and the protection/care provided by their parents. They assessed that the 

level of risk alone warranted statutory social work oversight. Such a response was also 

evident in other services who used voluntary social work plans in cases of EFH. In all 

instances, social workers used assessments to evidence harm/needs both in extra-familial 

settings and a young person’s home: recommending plans that addressed both, as well as the 

interplay between them.  

As part of on-going safety planning with A and her mother Push and Pull factors 

need to be identified and ensure that A has safe places and spaces which she can 

go to, to prevent further criminal activity or peer pressure to engage in risky 

behaviours. (A6) 

 

All professionals involved concurs that the risks E presents to self and other 

young people both home, school and community are significant thus should be 

considered under CP. (A11) 



 

Step down to assess R’s risk in the community, safety plan with parents and 

school around the risks for R with regards to unsafe places, possible drug use and 

lack of school attendance (E28) 

In these exerts social workers demonstrated an awareness that safety needed to increase in 

young people’s peer, school and/or community settings to safeguard their welfare – and that 

altering the actions of parents was insufficient, and sometimes irrelevant, for mitigating EFH. 

 While in the minority, these examples represented a social worker role in developing 

a Contextual Safeguarding approach to EFH which included: coordinating a network around 

a young person to create safety; identifying interventions to tackle the sources of EFH and 

mitigate its impact; and organising a partnership to act collectively to reduce the risks of 

significant harm in extra-familial contexts. In doing so social workers were broadening the 

scope of who was responsible for young peoples’ safety: transport companies, housing, parks 

and recreation services, amongst others were positioned as having a role in safeguarding 

young people from EFH, alongside social workers, the police and health agencies. Social 

workers also reframed what partners were responsible for: creating safety in contexts 

associated with EFH – and not simply intervening with (or providing services to) a young 

person and/or their parent.  

 

Discussion: Checkpoints on the road to a contextual response  

The social work responses to EFH identified in this study have progressed somewhat from 

those we recorded from 2017.  Firstly, actions were proposed to support number of young 

people affected by EFH via a social work plan (rather than closed with no-further-action 

recommended); and secondly, a smaller number of assessments recommended that responses 

address the contextual drivers of harm. Despite this progress, variance was evident within and 

between the five participating services, and a dominant narrative of parental responsibility 



still characterised many assessments. When viewed as a whole, a picture emerges of 

individual and service-level efforts to build a contextual response to EFH within wider 

practices, policies, partnerships and cultures that remain wedded to an individualised social 

work model. These are evident at three checkpoints on a road to contextual practice.   

At ‘Checkpoint 1’ we find the question of whether EFH is commensurate with the 

social work role in safeguarding children or is understood as such. In the absence of a 

parenting concern, 26 of the young people in our dataset were closed to children’s social care 

following assessment. 18 of these young people were referred to Service E, where service 

level practices, and cultures, appeared stuck at this checkpoint. However, even in sites where 

responses were more varied, individual social workers concluded that in the absence of a 

parenting concern their role in responding to a young person was unclear: 

‘D2 continues to be at high risk of criminal exploitation […] It is difficult to 

identify any further services that could address concerns in relation to D2’ (D2) 

 

‘I had a positive feeling about this family, despite the incidents leading to this 

referral’ (A3) 

This tension appeared particularly pronounced for young people who committed 

offences in the context of EFH. During System Reviews, practitioners in sites B and E 

described an unclear social work role in safeguarding children who were also supported by 

youth justice staff. Even though youth justice support was often time limited and offence-

focused, the clear water between responses to children who had been ‘abused’ and those who 

‘delinquent or naughty’ as outlined by Hale’s speech remained evident in our dataset. 

At Checkpoint 2 we find services, and individual social workers, who see EFH as 

warranting a social work response, and who locate that response at the point where parental 

responsibility and EFH meet.  As detailed earlier, the use of parenting as a rationale for 



allocating social work oversight in cases of EFH was evident in services B, C and E; and 

services A, C and E only used child protection plans in EFH cases where concerns about 

parenting were also evident. Moreover, a focus on addressing the behaviour of parents and 

parental responsibility appeared to dominate some assessments where concerns in this regard 

appeared less pressing than the risks a young person faced in their community or school. 

During System Reviews some practitioners observed that if a social worker knows 

their manager/service require a parenting concern to authorise social work support their 

assessments may disproportionately focus on parenting concerns (however minimal) to 

secure ongoing involvement. A concern about parenting provided a ‘hook’ for continued 

social work oversight, even though many professionals involved would know this was not the 

primary issue. One way to evidence this hypothesis would be to consider whether the plans 

developed following assessment addressed extra-familial factors alongside any identified 

parenting concerns – data not accessed as part of this study. Were this approach to be borne 

out in the data it would illustrate individual efforts to develop a contextual approach to EFH 

by utilising levers available within a parenting focused service-model.  

In the absence of this richer evidence-base, the data available in assessments implied 

that some social work practitioners in at least four of the five participating services (A, B, C 

and E) believed that young people’s exposure to EFH was attributable to the actions of their 

parents; and so changing the behaviour of parents would go some way to addressing EFH. In 

Services A, B and C there was enough variation to suggest that this was not necessarily a 

service-wide position, with some assessments foregrounding broader contextual factors 

(detailed previously and discussed below); whereas much of Service E’s response remained 

at Checkpoint 1 and so any Checkpoint 2 challenges were likely to have been accordingly 

influenced.  



At Checkpoint 3 we find practitioners (in services A-D) and a service (D) that situated 

social work at the place where contextual factors and young people’s safety meet. In these 

examples social workers: assessed the needs of the young person affected by EFH; advocated 

on their behalf (and their parents) to secure a partnership response to the factors identified; 

and proposed responses to create social conditions of safety around a young person; i.e. 

increased protection in the public spaces and school environments where they had come to 

harm.   

The success of responses at this juncture were informed by the nature of local 

partnerships. In some cases social workers concluded assessments by recommending actions 

for partners – including in transport, policing, education and housing – that would build 

safety in extra-familial contexts. In other scenarios social workers struggled to identify 

partners and actions that could address the contextual concerns identified during assessment, 

with one writing that they ‘didn’t know what else to do’ (Site D). At System Reviews, 

practitioners reflected that they often lacked partnerships with community organisations, and 

those who worked in parks or on high streets, who they viewed as critical to a contextual 

response. Partnerships more readily available to them were with the police, health and 

education services, and with regards to their duties to share information about, or provide 

services to, individuals; in line with the partnership expectations detailed statutory guidance. 

There is a risk that being stuck at Checkpoint 3 could push practitioners and services 

back to Checkpoint 2; focusing on changing the behaviour of parents to safeguard the welfare 

of young people. It is possible that some of the assessments that focused on parental 

interventions were written in a context of not having access to the partnerships/services 

required to build contextual safety. Such challenges trouble the idea the contextual responses 

can be sustained within wider structures (and statutory frameworks – as outlined earlier) that 

are focused on parental responsibility and individual behaviour-change.   



 

Conclusion 

The hurdles that characterise the three checkpoints above mirror the tensions in policy 

and practice development outlined at the outset of this paper. Amendments to WTSC in 2018 

situated all forms of EFH as child protection issues. Most practice in our dataset had moved 

in that direction, with assessments in four out of the five participating services consistently 

recommending that young people affected by EFH be supported via some form of social 

work plan. However, amendments that suggest responses target ‘environmental factors’ (HM 

Government, 2018: 22) associated to EFH appear more challenging to realise. Child 

protection guidelines more broadly, and legal escalatory routes underpinning those 

guidelines, foreground parental responsibility in all matters – as did many social work 

assessments analysed in this study. In practice this dominant narrative continues to 

overshadow a calls to adopt a Contextual Safeguarding response to EFH (Anti-Slavery 

Commission, 2020). Furthermore, the legacy of individualised service design has fractured 

relationships between social workers and wider community partners, and rendered the role of 

existing partners to one of providing individual intervention. A contextual ethos needs to 

bleed through all facets of a child protection system, to create a legal and practice context in 

which the 2018 amendments to WTSC are achievable.  

Yet, the practice identified a Checkpoint 3 evidences the potential for contextual 

approaches within individualised social work systems. These assessments shifted 

responsibility for a young person’s safety from parents to a wider partnership, and 

recommended interventions that targeted extra-familial contexts. Such practice was 

reminiscent of Rogowski’s recommendations for micro-acts of radical practice (2012) and 

suggest that, when it comes to EFH, space is being made for practitioners to move away from 

a sole focus on parental responsibility. What then, will happen next? Will these green shoots 



of contextual practice, and the challenges they face, prompt further policy and practice 

reform in regards to EFH? Is there even a potential that contextual responses to EFH will 

create space for moving beyond parent-focused responses to harm conceptualised as 

‘familial’?  Bringing together social and structural models of child protection social work 

proposed for ‘familial-harm’ (Featherstone et al. 2018) with those proposed for EFH (Firmin, 

2020) may play a role in answering these questions.  
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Figure 1 Child and Family Assessment, Working Together to Safeguard Children 2018 

 

Outcome marker or Referral category No of services that used each 
marker/category 

Child concern (referral category) 1 
Child protection (referral category) 1 
Control issues/behaviour risks (referral category) 1 
Criminal exploitation 1 
CSE 4 
Domestic abuse (referral category) 1 
Domestic violence- child 1 
Domestic violence other 2 
Drug child 3 
Drug misuse 1 
Gangs 4 
Missing 4 
Organised Crime 1 
Physical abuse or Abuse physical  4 
Sexual abuse or Abuse sexual 4 
Socially unacceptable behaviour 4 
Suspected abuse neglect (referral category) 1 
Trafficking 4 

Table 1: Outcome markers or referral categories used by children’s social care departments. 

 

 

 

 



 

                                                 
1 One case was coded for both intimate partner violence and CCE resulting in a total of 93 forms of 

harm recorded across the 92 cases 

Table 2  Primary Type of EFH per case 

Primary type of EFH Cases 
Child Sexual Abuse 27 
Child Criminal Exploitation 21 
Intimate Partner Violence 8 
Behaviour – Criminal 7 
Behaviour – Violent 7 
CSA (HSB) 6 
HSB 6 
Drug use 4 
Gangs 2 
Physical Abuse 2 
Radicalisation 1 
Violence – Victim 1 
Weapon Carrying 1 
Trafficking (International) 1 
Total 931 
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